the currently known association with HDLc, LDLc, TC and TG. Only the single top signal per locus is shown plus statistically significant independently associated SNPs as identified by conditional analysis.
Locus
Chr 10 rs2068888 TG 0.46 2 × 10−8 GPAM 10 rs2255141 TC LDL 0.30 2 × 10−10 JMJD1C 10 rs10761731 TG 0.43 3 × 10−12 AMPD3 11 rs2923084 HDL 0.17 5 × 10−8 APOA1 11 rs964184 TG TC, HDL, LDL 0.13 7 × 10−240 DGAT2 11 rs11236530 HDL 0.42 1 × 10−9 FADS1-2-3 11 rs174546 TG HDL, TC, LDL 0. k is the number of genes in the query set annotated to that node, and M is the number of genes in the database annotated to that node. *next to the gene symbol indicates that the gene is annotated to the node, and not any of the child terms. Based on annotation dataset 12 th November 2012 and GO ontology from 27 th November 2012. k is the number of genes in the query set annotated to that node, and M is the number of genes in the database annotated to that node. *next to the gene symbol indicates that the gene is annotated to the node, and not any of the child terms. Based on annotation dataset 12 th November 2012 and GO ontology from 27 th November 2012. 
